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CANADA'S
WATERPOWER
BENEFITS CANADA'S CUSTOMERS
From her huge hydro-electric resources Canada haa
developed more than 10 million honepower-half of
it wit.hin the last twenty years. Equalling the energy
of 100 million workers, it provides, for many indU8--
tries. one of the keys to cheap and plentiful produc-
tion, and 40 million horsepower awaits development.
This wealth of waterpower offers two important
opportunities for import and export traders:
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Canada's standing in international commerce has
been based upon this growing capacity to produce
and to consume. On this basis of mutual benefit.,
Canada invites your trade.
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ATTEND THE CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR
TOItONTO, CANADA, MAY 3' _JUNE 12, 1948
At the Canadian Intematiorlal Trade fair you will $ee the gaacb of the world on
di$play. You can examine them, compare them, order them-on the $pot. You can
make valuable contoeb among the buyeB and $elleB of the world.
Plan now to vi$it Canada in 1945_ar to $end a repre$entative. Get full detail$,
including information on travel and accommodation, from yOUf' neared Canodian
Trade Repre$entative.
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• Ted Meaney, contributing ed·
itor of this magazine in New·
foundland, gave us some bad
moments during the past two
years as he went through the
toughest stages of his personal
battle against Tuberculosis-an
enemy which he has fought
bitterly on a perllOnal and na·
tional basis since 1939.
We don't like to toss the
words "heroic" and "courage·
ous" around too lightly~they
are big and important words and
Ted, who like most deeply
sentimental characters has a fair
amount of cynicism in his make·
up, would be the first to snort
sardonically if we laid it on too
thick.
There is nevertheless no other
word than courageous to de·
scribe Ted's initial fight for and
organization of the ~ewfound·
land Tuberculosis Association
and no other word but heroic to
describe his deliberate decision
to risk his health in order to see
that the .>\ssociation was prop-
erly launched.
Not long "cured" after his
first bout with tuberculosis, Ted
knew better than most the risk
he was taking when he accepted
the tough job of first secretary
of the N.T.A.
He gambled, however, that he
could take it-gambled and lost.
The job took too much from
him, He had a relapse and went
back to the Sanitorium.
Last winter he gambled again.
The doctors were shaking their
heads sadly and shrugging their
shoulders helplessly and nine
people out of ten in Ted's place
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would have turned their faces
to the wall and died.
Ted, however, decided that he
would go to the L.hey Clinic in
Boston to see if there was any-
thing that could be done for
him there. i\Iost of the pro-
fessional and lay advice he got
when he broached this idea
was to the effect that he was
just hastening the end. They
said he wouldn't survive the
journey and that anyway the
clinic could not do anything for
him.
Ted went to Boston in the
the dead of winter on a stretcher,
travelling from Argentia to Bos-
ton aboard a U.S. Coastguard
clltter. The doctors in Boston
couldn't do much for him surgi-
cally but they did make it pos-
sible for him to get a two-months
supply of the new "wonder-
drug", streptomycin, to take
back to St. John's with him.
The stuff worked and Ted,
the first person in Newfoundland
on whom it had been used, began
to improve rapidly. This time
he had g-ambled and won.
lie still has a long, hard fight
before him but the last time
he was seen by Ewart Young,
in August, he was able to get
up for a short period every day
and looked better than at any
time since his latest relapse.
Ever a lone fighter who
plunged into battle without
bothering to count how many
supporters he had, or how many
opponents, Ted is quick to ap-
preciate encouragement but the
last man to depend on anybody
but himself to carry a fight
through to the finish.
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I t may be some personal
satisfaction for him 10 know,
however, that we. and thousands
of others, are pulling for him
to win again this time.
• "Gentlemen:
Enclosed herewith is Post
Office ]\)ol1er Order for SIO to
cover subscription to AI/antic
Guardw/'J. for five years,"
:\ow that, Ill\' friend", is the
lype of opening paragr<lph we
like to read in a leller.
:\otice the crisp, dear com-
mand of the English language.
Aoticl' the lack of excess verb-
iage. Notice the direct plunge
into the heart of the subject
matter.
i':otice that ten hucks.
Author of such deathless prose
is S Sgt. Roy T. Grace, of
Fort Pepperrel!. St. John's, \\·ho
keeps up the high standard of
opening paragraph all through
his letter.
I Ie wants his suhscription
sent, he s.'ys, to the O':\'eal
Grammar School Librar\' in
Crisp ('OUllty, Cordek', (~eorgia
for the following reason:
"Since I have been stationed
with the V.S. Forces in :\ew-
foundland I ha\'e found Atlantic
Gliardinn to gi\'e more informa-
tion on :\'ewfoundland than all\,-
thing" else I ha\'e gotten hold of,
and I thought it would provide
good material for the school
children in my home town."
It is needless to sa\' that we
are highly flallered b}; this, and
by other evidence of the interest
taken in our magazine by men
and women of the l'.S..\rrned
Forces and Government Sen'ice
who ser\'ed or are serving in
Xewfoundland.
We are particularly appre-
ciative of Sgt. Grace's gesture in
sending the magazine to the
school library of his home town
in Ceorgia. It indicates a
friendly and intelligent interest
in the country in which he is
servin~ and a laudable desire to
share his interest and knowledge
with olhers.
It enables us to e,tend further
our mission of lIlakill~ :\ew-
foundland better known at home
and abroad and implies an
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Oth... ore 01 Mitlertown and &ucham.
Head Office:
obligation, which we cheerfully
accept, to maintain our present
high standards for at least the
next five years.
Thank you very much, Ser·
geant.
• The stenographic staff of this
office waited on us in a body
the other day to register a
complaint.
She sa.id tha t she was tired
of reading little items about
male Newfoundlanders in high
k:~O;he~b:~~e~~~o~~;~~ ~
something about the numerous
women from the "Great Island"
who were also worthy of note.
We said the oversight was
unintentional and that some-
thing would be done at once
and scarcely were the words out
of our mouth when into our
office for a little visit came Miss
\Vinnifred Barker, secretary to
Mar Barbour, head of the West-
ern Union in Canada~and treas-
urer of the Women's Advertising
Club of Toronto.
l\liss Barker seemed just what
we wanted and we gathered her
joyously into our arms.
That is figuratively speaking
of course.
Well, anyway, Miss Barker,
who lived in St. John's up until
1941, likes her present job very
much and finds her connection
with the Advertising Club an
interesting and stimulating one.
She thought that it might be
of particular interest to us to
learn that two Newfoundland
women were president of the
Women's Advertising Club of
Toronto in recent years. Miss
Dorothy Benson, who is with
the 1\1 unday-Goodfellow Print-
ing Company, Limited of Tor-
onto, in 1943-44 and Mrs. Zada
Bates (formerly a LeDrew of
Change Islands) now with the
Espie Printing Company, Lim:
ited of Toronto, in 1945-46.
Miss Barker and ourselves
chatted of this and that for a
Ii ttle while and then she had to
hurry off about the business
which had brought her to Mont-
real.
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by Neal Stanford
The official attitude of the
United States toward l\'ewfound-
land's present dilemma is one of
hands off. Washington wanlS,
above all else, to be correct. It
is seeing to it that no charge of
influence or pressure in New-
foundland's affairs or future ca.n
be brought against it.
But jf the American govern-
ment's official attitude is silence,
there is a non-official interest in
high places that remarkably re-
sembles the genuine article and
cannot be silenced. For the
United States cannot help but
be interested and concerned by
any political metamorphosis
Newfoundland undergoes.
This is obvious, for the United
States has base rights in New-
foundland that have 92 years
still to run. Then, the United
States is Quite aware that La-
Pubhc and official U.S. sentiment in favour of Newfoundland be-
coming the 49th State could mushroom overnight if Newfoundland
were to express a genuine desire to explore the possibilities of
union, predicts Neal Stanford, noted Washington correspondent
in this exclusive article. But at present, he finds, the Island's
political status is the most undiscussed topic in the United States.
Action of the National Convention in voting out an approach to
Washington "destroyed before inception any possible United
States public interest in the subject". At the same time the U.S.
authorities are closely watching the situation while maintaining
a hands-off policy, conditioning themselves, Stanford says, "to
the prospect of seeing Newfoundland, somehow and sometime,
become pari of Canada".
~ EWFOUNDLAND'Spolitical future is themost undiscussed topicin the United States.
Not one citizen in a million, from
New York to San Francisco,
knows anything about New-
foundland's present, let alone
contemplates its future. The
fact that a surprising number of
Newfoundlanders would like to
join up with the United States,
it can be said flatly, is unknown
by more people in the States
than is the secret of the atom
bomb.
There are a few, though, in
the States who know something
of what is happening north of
the border and of the choice that
Newfoundland must soon make.
Those, however, are mostly con-
fined within the four walls of the
Stale Department of the United
States government, and they are
not talking,-that is for the
reoord.
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brador's undeveloped iron re-
serves are as great if not greater
than its own famed :\Iessabi
range. Also, the United States
is not unacquainted with reports
of atomic mineral deposits in the
wilds pf Newfoundland and la-
brador. And, lastly, the United
States is emphatically not ig-
norant of the strategic location
of this Atlantic outpost,-that
is, its military value.
If by some legerdemain the
people of the United States
should suddenly become aware
of Newfoundland, of the pos-
sibility of its becoming an At-
lantic counterpart of Alaska,-
if they should ever appreciate
the grass roots sentiment in
Newfoundland for joining the
U.S.A., favorable public reac-
tion in the States could mush-
room overnight.
The country'iS isolationists,
who are under the skin hemi-
sphere e.xpansionists, could be
counted on to seize any such pros-
pect of American rule from St.
John's to Seattle, not 10 mention
Alaska. l\lany of the country's
internationalists would accept
such a developmen t as world
government in evolution, a union
freely entered into, bearing mu-
tual blessings. A pro-;"lewfound-
land-for-statehood sentiment, it
is not hard to believe, then. could
be created in the United States-
and not completely synthetic-
ally.
But the fact is, as United
States officials privately agree,
that is not going to happen.
There is no evidence throughout
the 48 states that the people are
going to get any more aroused
over Newfoundland's future than
they are over the weather in
Tibet. That is, they are not,
unless a miracle occurs, some-
thing that is completely written
off in the American books.
In the first place Newfound-
land's National convention
dashed cold water, it must be ad-
mitted, on any statehood-for-
Newfoundland boom in the slates
that might have developed by
overwhelmingly voting not to
approach Washington on the
subject. That was one of those
technical procedural decisions,
United States officials readily
G. B. Hefferlon, Proprietor - St. Clore & Golf Aves., St. John's
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publicly read the minds of theiT
northern neighbors, they have
the feeling that Canada will
make confederation adequately
attractive. If so, Canada, thcn,
will stretch from coast to coast,
from Cape Race to Vancouver,
truly from "sea to shining sea."
They anticipate the change will
be made ill two steps, mainly be-
cause of procedural technic...I-
ities. But if those can be sur-
mounted, then in one.
This all leads up to the fact
that the United States, officially
at least, is conditioning itself to
the prospect of seeing i\ewfound-
land, somehow and sometime,
become part of Canada.
As for the prospect of state-
hood, it may never be known by
the people of the states that
such a chance--even if an out-
side onc------ever existed. Such is
the tide of events when no guid-
ing hands work to mould history.
It can be said that whatever
path Ncwroundland takes, even
it it stays as is, the United States
counts on friendly relations with
St. John's, on continued lise of
base rights, and on using the
island's strategic location for
hemispherc defense. Philadel-
phia lawyers may argue whether
the base rights in l\,'ewfoundland,
acquired from Britain, would
continue valid should St. John's
come under Ottawa's authority.
\Vashington is quite aware of
this problem. Its presellt at-
titude is that all the parties in-
volved can be counted on to
recognize the value and import-
ance of having \VashinglOn 's pre-
sent leasehold continue.
The prospect of Newfoundland
joining Canada is no bog-ey to
the United States. Washington
State Department officials real-
istically realize that sentiment
in Newfoundland for statehood
in the American Union is to a
considerable degree mostly fol-
iage but no root. Likewise they
are equally awaTe that sentiment
in the United States for having
Newroundland join the Union
has nei ther flower nor TOOl. No
one in the States is either sowing-
or cultivating the seed. That
is the surest guarantee of no
harvest.
can :'\ewfoundlanders start look-
ing around for somewhere to
lose their recently won sov-
ereignty. Statehood in the
United States or confederation
with Canada is ruled out for the
moment on technic...lities by
most \Vashing-toll officials.
With :-.icwfoundland still liv-
ing ofT sollie of its wartime pros-
perity, it would not surprise of+
ficials in Washington to see that
/\tlamic outpost return to do-
minion status. After all, it only
quit that pdsition under financial
stress, a condition that has been
replaced by a rairly long perioo
of good years. Once having
Rained dominion status, New-
roundland might well seek mem-
bership in t he Canadian federa-
tion, according to \Vashington
prognosticators, particularly if
Ottawa were to make the pros-
pect the least bit attractive.
While United States officials
lean backwards trying- Ilot to
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agree, but it nonetheless de-
stroyed before inception any pos-
sible United States public in-
terest in the subject.
In the second place it is the
private view of \VashinglOn's ex-
perts tha t sta tehood is au t as
even a theoretical choice for
l'\ewfoundland under present
referendum rules. \Vashing-ton
is inclined to agree with those
Philadelphia lawyers in Ottawa,
St. John's and London, who see
the Newfoundlanders limited in
the approaching referendum to
choosing between dominion
status and the status quo. Only
if they then choose dominion
status, these legal experts say,
1!!!i;;;£2
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Round-trip
TOURISTS
ROR~C~P~ts°~'F~~FT~~~~
hend" and "Fort Amherst" spend a
couple of days in St. John's before
returning to New York via Halifax.
Generally they can be classed as
sightseeing tourists who prefer a sea
voyage and "llOme place diHerent"
to visit on their vacations.
What do the round-trippers do in
St. John's? Atlantlc Guardian put
that question to P89' Godden of the
Newfoundland Tourist Office, which
is located just around the corner from
the docks, and the result was ill photo-
tour with the three ladies shown
above talking to Miss Godden serving
&s models. Fred Ruggles joined. the
party with his camera and toole the
pictures reproduced on these pages.
Ernie Reid of the Central Taxi waa
commissioned as driver and guide.
Places visited included the Marine
Drive, where the road winds through
picturesque liahinq villages in which
sceDes like the one oppotite are com-
mon, Conception Bay, with its beauti-
b.l scenery and interesting towns such
as BriOUB, bome of the late Cap'n
Bob Bartlett; and Bowrinq Park, the
sbo.w-place of St. John's. In the city
a bit of sboppinq wu done, the hand-
knitted 80uvenir items of Nonia in
the Newfoundland Hotel provinq very
popular with the visitors.
Continued. on Dext page ~
c. C. Duley, Director Newfoundland Tourist Offic.,
SEEING AVALON BY CAR
By C. C. Duley
I The Marine Drive
TilE "Fort" boats are oper-
ated by the Furness Red
Cross Line of .\"ew York and
maintain regular weekl,- con-
nections between that port, Hal-
ifa;l, and Sl. john's, :\ewfound-
land. The round trip usual!)
occupies II days with a stay
of approximatelv three davs in
SI. fohn's. ,.\ round trip cruise
on the "Fort .\Illherst" or the
"Fort Townshend" is consid-
ered "tops" as a vacation to
foreiRn parts and during the
sUl1lmer months both boats are
usually filled to capacity. july
and .\ug-ust are the most popular
mOllths for the cruise, but many
visitors find full enjoyment in
the earlier and later months
when traw"l conditions are not
so congested.
In Xewfoundland, the ste.tlller
terminus is St. John's. Immed-
iately after arrival a repre-
sentative of the ;\"ewroundland
Tourist Development Office may
be found in the Purser's Office
busily cll/ol:aA"ed in answering
queries on what to do and where
to J;:O. and arranginJ;: si~htseeing
trips to suit the convenience and
inclinations of various passen-
gers. .\n effort is made to
organize parties of four, so that
~he cost of the trip may be split
lI1to that number, thereby pro-
viding a shore excursion that is
extremely moderate in cost. Two
drives or C'l:cursions out of St.
john's transend nil others in
their popularity and nre eagerly
availed of by visitors..
.\"0 trip to :\ewfoundland
would be complete without a
dri"e to C\BOT TOWER. sit-
uated on a hill nearl\' 600 feet
nbove sea level, fronl where it
overlooks the town and sur-
roundin/ol:" country and the broad
C'l:panse of the ."\ltlantic Ocean,
with Cape Spear, the most
easterly point of the :\orth
.\merican Continent clearh- seen
in the middle distance. - Xear
by, and surrounding the visitor
as he gazes countrywards, the
scenes of great battles of the
lonj.t ago llleet the eye and one is
carried in fanciful imagination
to the days when Brit..1.in and
Gaul struggled for the mastery
of the Great Isle.
\ visit to Cabot Tower is the
starting point of the popular
~I.\RIXE DRI\-E, of appro;l,-
lI11ately 3 1 :.! hours duration.
Touring citywards frOIll the Hill,
FORT PEPPERELLg-reets yOli.
This is a United States .\rlll}'
base, established just prior to
the last great war, and repre-
sents the newest and best in
o\'erseas bases. It stands on
the side of Quidi \'idi Lake,
famous in song and poetry as a
natural landmark.
Skirtinl{ this magnificent milit-
ary installation the visitor turns
into the country and llOOl1 B.\LY
II.\LY GOLF CLUB is passed.
Shortly a turn towards the sea
is made and LOGY BAY, the
scene of the old local ballad~alled "The Star of Logy Ba;",
IS reached. Here the visitor
mar ~ great flakes of codfi~h
drymg m the sun, as seawards
t~e ha,rdy ~sherman continues
with hiS dally t..1.sk of splitting
and salting his day's catch. Other
fishing villages, all of them
characteristic of the industry
they represent are visited until
one passes through TOR BAY
and arrives at FLATROCK
where a most unusual rock
formation is evident. Great
slabs of rock reach out into the
sea, thus giving the village its
name, while land wards a God.
fearing and prudent people tend
their lands an~ grow their crops,
and a beneficlent Church, built
on the hillside, \\'atches over
their activities and lends en.
couragement and Support to
their efforts.
POCO I COVE is visited,
where one finds an example of
man's refusal to be beaten by
the elements. Here there is no
harbour, but the fishing is good,
Here the population have built
their stages literally clinging to
the cliff sides and a slide-wav
is used to launch and take up
the boats. A turn across the
peninsula leads to BAl'L1:\'E
and PORTUGAL CO\'E in Con.
ception Bay, where the great
iron island of Bell Island comes
into view. Here is situated one
of the world's largest known
Iron are deposits from which is
fed the great blast furnaces of
Sydney, :\'.S. and other are
consuming centres.
.-\. dri"e of nine miles to St.
John's completes the ~Iarine
Drive after a never to be for·
gotten experience in out of the
ordinary sightseeing, All along
the way the cultivated serenitv
of the modern age stands side
by side with the primitive forces
of nature. The sea gives up its
wealth as a reward to the per-
sistence and ingenuity of man,
and the CQ..1.st line offers a
challenge to utilize the resources
so hardly won. That the New·
foundlander has Illet the chal·
lenge is shown in the tidy
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ClMrtnO NOOIoe throll.Oh the Cu..to=.
et 51. John'. toot oll1y " few minute•.
Viaiton found Newfoundland CllItoml
men COUrillOWI "nd efficient. Sh~ ill
cJo. by where the "Fori" boat. dock.
Fillt .top in the drl.... wu f&m~ Si911al
Rill overlookinq the ancient city of
5t. John'., whete Marconi t_iv~
Hnt hialoric witelell me....qe in 1901.
Ernie Reid pointa oul the liqhta to
RelenM.h.r,
Slo..,. lIlonq Ihe Marin.Dri.,. qave visilon a
~f~~:~II':~: ru,1J:
of the Newiound1'and filh·
ennen. Thia ia Pouch
Co.,e whele Ih. lishinq
Ng_ perch plec"riOU.ly
on the cliff-pd_. H.le
the haldy cod-calchen
ply their trade under Qleal
hutdic"pl, Ite.dla.lly
holding then own aq"iut
the elemenb.
~•.,:OlI~n~~~~a~d
di..,. down into villaqe.
where the pattern of beab,
hoUleS, " church or two,
and the e.,er-pr_nl head·
I"nd-, it pretty much the
t.a.me but the ""nety of
ICellery elldl_. In th.it
picture Iom. Hunlillqton
and Mi8I E..g1Ln are 18811
looking down on the COIY
Uttle villaq. of flatroek.
villag-es, comfortable homes and
ample gardens that g-reet you
on all sides during the i\larine
Drive.
Truly the sights to be seen
are ample evidence of a rug-ged
coastal beauty that conceals an
implacable fury when the storm
clouds break, but undaunted,
the pioneer carries 011 as in the
days of long- ago. He lives his
life unhurried, calm and un-
afraid, always ready to extend
a warm welcome to the visitor
who comes his way and makes
light of his way of life. For
here, as elsewhere in Newfound-
land, hospitality knows no
bounds and the natural courtesy
of the population is a source of
wonderment to the passerby.
II-Brigus
Equally popular with visitors
is a drive over the Conception
Bay hig-hroad to Brigus, a dis-
tance of 50 miles.
The start of the trip is a drive
through the City and a stop-
over visit to BOWRING PARK,
approximately 3 miles outside
St. John's. Here is a very
beautiful natural park with land-
scapes that delight, and natural
attractions that are both pleas-
ing and unusual. A sylvan
stream courses through the Park,
spanned by rustic bridges, and
woodland trails leading in all
directions. On entering the
park one is immediately at-
tracted by a statue of "Peter
Pan", erected to the memory
of one of Newfoundland's young
citizens who tragically lost her
life by shipwreck. Further on
the bronze figure of a Caribou is
seen, typifying the devotion to
duty and loyalty of the men of
the Royal Newfoundland Regi-
ment, who fought in World War
I under the badge of the Caribou.
The setting of this statue de-
mands attention, for it is hard
to realize that it is not a living
animal you see, but a bronze
replica placed in a setting of
wild and rugged beauty. A
third statue also commemorates
Newfoundlanders' devotion to
duty in the same war, and takes
the form of a Bomber, aptly
called "The Fighting Newfound-
lander". This is set in the grass
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covered SQuare immediately in
front of the Pavilion. The drive
through Bowring Park takes Dut
a short time, but invariably vis-
itors take time out to admire the
beamy of the place. Carefully
tended flower plots and shrubs
display a profusion of bloom and
are to be found on all sides, and,
swimming majestically in the
Lake, are the" King's Swans"
Leaving Bowring Park one
proceeds over the Highroad until
approximately 12 mites out,
CONCEPTION BAY comes
into view from Topsail Hill.
BELL ISLAND, with its great
iron mines, UrrLE BELL
ISLAND and KELLY'S
ISLAND, are only a few miles
off shore. TOPSAIL is a fav-
ourite vacation spot for many St.
John's residents, and during the
season its pebbly beach resounds
to the joyous sounds of summer
visitors.
Passing on. one goes through
CHAi\IBERLAIXS, then
I\IANUELS (headquarters of the
Avalon Yacht Club) LONG
POND KELLIGREWS, )-IOPE-
WELL, and about 30 miles out
.of the City the "Blltterpots"
come into view, denoting that
Holyrood is but a short distance
away. HOLYROOD boasts of
two excellen t tea rooms-The
Butterpot Inn, operated by I\lrs.
Hickey, and the Beach Grove
Cottage operated by l\·!rs. Goo-
son-at either of these places
visitors are assured of a warm
welcome and proverbial New-
foundland hospitality. Further
on one reaches the "bottom"
of Conception Bay where a
concrete bridge crosses the river
which empties into it at that
point. A short distance up this
river is a favourite picnic spot.
Then in succession, WOOO-
FORDS, HARBOUR I\IAIN,
AVONDALE and CONCEP-
TION HARBOUR are passed
until rising over Collier's Ridge,
the settlement of that name is
outlined in the valley far below,
and at the top of the Hill, you
start to travel over the barrens.
By and by, the by-road to
l\larysvale is passed and later
the hill surrounding BriKus take
definite form and the settlement
comes into view.
Here, in the security of isola-
tion the pioneer settlers of
centuries ago made some of the
first homes 10 be established in
Newfoundland. Very little trace
remains of these earlier settlers,
but the dry rock walls and old
tombstones bear witness to the
part Brigus played in the devel-
opment of Newfoundland. Here
was the birthplace of some of
the most famous of Newfound-
land's skippers. here the Barl-
letts, Spracklins, Roberts, Per-
ceys and other famous New-
foundland names, established
their homes and carved 111 to
the country's history tales of
adventure and daring. Tooay
Brigus still retains its old world
charm. but its former com-
mercial greatnes." has given place
to centralized progress.
Brigus is the birthplace of the
celebrated Artie explorer, the
late Capt. Hobert Bartlett, who
holds the white man's distinction
of having been "farthest north,"
with the exception of Peary.
Captain Bartlett's sisters oper-
ate, during the Slllllmer months,
the outstanding tea room on
the Avalon Peninsula, called
"Benville". Here surrounded
by souvenirs of Capt. Bartlett's
Arctic voyages and in a building
constructed frolll timbers taken
from the old Bartlett d .....elling
and stores, the visitor can enjoy
a delightful rest and meal. A
walk to the "Tunnel" will bring
to mind the doings of centuries
ago as one remembers. according
to tradition, the tunnel was
used for the quick landing of
contraband, and out of sight.
A climb over the hills is a worth
while venture, also a walk from
Riverhead in the direction of
Frogmarsh. On all sides there
is evidence of a once thickly
populated settlement, with stone
walls enclosing the olltlines of
old gardens which leave ample
testimony of the progress and
hardihooci of the old timers.
You will leave Brigus with a
deep feeling of regret and a
feeling that there history was
made. The descendants of the
first settlers are proud of their
heritage, and visitors can be
assured of their interest and
helpfulness.
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No ple.uure drive uouod
Conc.ption Bay would be
complew without a ttop-
over at Briqua, fifty mil..
from St. John'.. And the
place to eat in Briqua ia
the Benville Tea·Rooma,
operated by the MiaM
Bartlett, aitten of the late
Cap'n Bob 01 Arctic fame.
The "Rouod Trippen" ue
_n enjoyinq a quiel mo-
ment at the rustic Benville_e.
A fint-cl.... paved road
..venly mil.. kmq linb
Conception Bay toW!1S a.
faJ: .. Cubonear with the
capiW city. The drive in
i_If iI: quile ilD experi·
ence .-pecially to il.Dyone
unaccustomed to the de·
lio-hlful NewfoWJdland
eountryaide. Drive to the
Righi _0-1111 are promin·
::~l. m::ak~wt:.~d
~~~e~el~;m left-
The end of a pleuant
a1ay com.. for the ~.
~~~ uHlli~ny=Towa:.~
hend a1eam.a out the "Nar-
rowS' of 51. John'., put
the ilDchored dorie. and
fiahinq punta ilDd Chain
:::OO~?o~~el;:~~ a;h~~
_inq viait to Newfound·
land, where life iI: 110 re-
fre.hinqly dillerenl and
rettful.
Hill o'Chips St. John's, Nfld,
Plumbing Fixtures' Heating Equipment· Valves· Fittings· Piping
The "Cabot laue" of 1"7
m.uked .. Double AaaJ.e.......,.
~:\ 1897 :\'ewfoundlandjoined in the Empire-wide celebration of QueenVictoria's Diamond
Jubilee. As that year marked
the 400th anniversary of the
discovery of the Island by John
('ahot, it was the occasion of a
double celebration by loyal res-
idellts of the Old Colony.
To commemorate these two
j:treat historical events the :'\ew-
found land Post Office issued a
series of commemorative stamps,
known to collectors as the Caoot
issue. This was the first of a
long series of commemorative
sets to be issued by :\'ewfound-
land, made up largely of beaut-
iful pictorial stamps depictinR'
the countn"s varied natural
resources, historv and scenic
beauties. Prior 'to issuance of
the Cabot set, most of :\'ew-
found land's stamps bore por-
traits of Britain's rulers stamps,
which indicated the Island's
loyaltr to the Crown, but which
did not portray g-raphically the
I' unique and interestinR' aspects
of the cOllntry.
In contrast to the old "hcad"
stamps, the Cabol COIllIl1C11l0r-
atives comprise pictorial desiR"ns
that illustrate characteristic feat-
WANTED, 20th C. N....fouMlarw:l
S1a",p,;" any qvant1l'y. luyor ..-
cha..g •. .H>blohoalicit..lanappra.al.
UfEUNCE, APS No. 20187,
SCK No. 618
L Graha... towi.,
1513 W. roga Sfr..t,
fYad..pllio "0, Pa., U.s.A.
,,.,,..,
JlEWFlIUNDLAID STAIIPS
Rl&h caah paJmmw t ....
mNOd atampa. old ar new.Mati ua a ahlpmtnt to-daJ". We repl,. promptlyby airman._ Mayfair Slamp Co.
18 ~IIJ. Rd. Toronw 10
Con""
ures of :\ewfoundbnd. Of the
14 stamps that make up the
issue, six are of denominations
that had llever been issued
previously by 'ewfoundland,
namely, the 4c, Be, 15c, JOe,
25c and 6Oc.
Bearin~ a photOR'raphic like-
ness of Queen Victoria as she
looked at that time, the 1c stamp
is inscribed with the words.
"Our Queen, Sixtieth Year Of
Her Rei~n."
The 2c stamp portrays John
('aoot. who discovered :\'ew-
h will pay you 10 pIn.. fo' 0"
o".'all Cron. plu",bing and
healing ;",Iallalion when you
build 0' 'eno"al•. WlIh C,ane
you',e .u,. of lI..fa~ing d.-
~ndobilify in whal', b.hind
wall, or b nth floors 01 wen
a'ouhlo ing&.crufy ...;,ibl.
Cro... oppoin"".nt1. Send
lot Cro.... lit.,o""'•. n....
«>muitarchitKlorplu",bing
and h.aling "","odor.
CRANE
LIMITED
foundland in 1497, and who in
1496 was Riven letters patent
by Henry \'1 I grantinR' his
"well-beloved John Cabot. cit-
izen of Venice. to Lewis, Sebas-
tian and Santius, sonnes of
the g...id John, full and free
authority, leave and power upon
theyr own proper costs and
chal'Res, to !;C."eke out, discover
and finde whatsoever isles,
countries, regions or provinces
of the heathen and infidels, which
before this time have been un-
known to all Christians."
lA-"Planning the Bathroom and
Kitchen". 2.4 pages of practical
ideas far the home you plan to
build.
2F-"Choosing the Heating System
For Your Home"-16 pages describ-
ing and illustrating various heating
methods. You select the one which
fits your purse and purpose.
3B-"Plumbing Fixtures and Heat-
ing Equipment Now Being Manufac-
tured" _ A product booklet.
.4E-"Plumbing and Heating Point-
ers". To help you keep going with
equipment you now hove.
5C-"'Ho-Co-Rode' Fibre Pipe" ._
for suburbon and rvrol homes using
septic tanks ond cesspools for sew-
age disposal.
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Distributed by:
EARLE SONS & CO. LTD.
P.O. BOX BBB-ST. JOHN'S
At the fiut liin of • cold,
.....hen you look for quick re·
lief from c:old milery try Alk.-
Seltzer. Drop one or t .....o tlb·
leu in a ilallof ......ter. Watch
it fiu and Iparkle, note iu
clean plea..nt talte.
For Sore Throat-dillOlve
t .....o Alka-Seluer tabletl in a
quarter il.1I of hot .....ater and
Ule.l. larlle-Iee ho.....
quickly it relievCl th.t
"lCutchy" throat irritation.
Alk.·ScluCT offeu prompt,
efficient relief for the dilCQm'
fort of cold I, lore throat,
.ches .nd painl, acid or sour
Itomach.
Keep. bottle of Alk.·
Seltzer in your home. It'l
economic.1 for it h.1 10
many 1lIe1I.
CHARLES R. BELL LTD.
NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRIIUTDRS
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The 3c stamp depicts Cape
Bonavista, which Cabot believed
to be the north-eastern coast
of Asia, when he sighted it on
June 24,1947.
Reflecting the fact that ~ew·
foundland is a hunter's paradi~,
the 4c stamp pictures a hunter
standing beside the caribou which
has fallen before his gun.
The mining scene shown on
the 5c stamp suggests the im-
portance of this industry to Xew·
foundland, where copper and
lead as well as iron are mined.
Shafts of the great iron mine
at Bell Island extend for twO
miles under the sea, and even
greater mining operations may
well be undertaken in Labrador,
whose potentially vast iron ore
deposits promise to be one of
Xewfoundland's greatest assets.
The far-reaching pine and spruce
forests of :'\ewfoundland are
being developed by large news
pulp makers. Logging opera-
tions of these and other enter·
prises are illustrated on the 6c
stamp of this issue.
Fishing boats shown on the 8c
stamp are typical of the hosts
of smaller craft used in one of
~ewfoundland'smost important
industries.
When Cabot set sail from
Bristol in l\Iay, 1497, he and
his crew of 18 were at sea for
52 days before sighting the New
World. Their small ship, the
famed "Matthew," is pictured
on the 10c stamp of this Cabot
"',.
Ptarmigan, or snow partridges,
in their white winter plumage
grace the 12c stamp, a fine
example of the plenliful ~ame
to be found on the Island.
Seals are synonymous with New-
foundland and their importance
has been noted by making them
the subject portrayed on the
15c stamp. Found in more than
200 of Newfoundland's streams,
the Atlantic Salmon is one of
the greatest game fish in the
world. The 24c stamp pictures
the delights of fishing for sal·
mono
The 30e stamp has for its
central design the Bad~e of the
Colony. Its motto: "Haec Tibi
Dona Fero," or "These Gifts
I Bring Thee," The 35c stamp.
picturing an iceberg off St.
John's serves as a reminder that
these floating ice castles are
not unusual sights in certain
months of the year. The 60c
stamp portrays King Henry VII,
~ft~~u;:nti~~ma ach~::rtin~~
Cabot he rewarded him with
£10 for disco\'ering this "new
found land."
From the foregoing, it may
be seen that the 14 stamps
making up the 1897 issue, com-
memorate both the Diamond
Jubilee of Queen Victoria's reign
and the 400th Anniversary of
Newfoundland's discovery. In
addition, they form an art
collection of Newfoundland sub-
jects which compares more than
favourably with most collections
of oils and water colours from
the standpoint of color and
design and all round artistry.
But these and other Newfound-
land pictorial stamps are unlike
other works of art in that they
are not kept in a single room or
Kallery; instead they are sent
forth to all parts of the world
to be seen by countless in-
habitants of the different coun-
tries. Many thousands of per-
sons in other nations have
learned much about Newfound-
land through her beautiful scenic
and commemorative postage
S1<1.mps. This year, half a cent-
ury after the Cabot set was
issued to commemorate the
400th anniversarv of the discov-
ery of Xewfoundland, a single
beautiful stamp was issued to
mark the 450th anniversary of
Cabot's landing on the lsland-
a graphic reminder to people
ever)'where of Xewfoundland's
ancient and romantic history.
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CANADIAN EDITORIAL OPINION
ON THE CONFEDERATION TALKS
~ewroundland's delegates to
Ottawa have been given an idea
of our governmental system, in-
cluding, we hope, full informa-
tion concerning the taxes we
have to pay
-BIlOCKYILt.B ONT.
Recorder (uld TImes
From the long-term viewpoint
of both countries. the sensible
plan for the future is confed-
eration. The trend in the world
today is toward elimination of
artificial barriers and frontiers.
and a Canada - Newfoundland
union WQuld be one instance in
which such a removal of barriers
would be a feasible, natural and
broad-visioned step.
-VANCOO\'EI (B.C.) News·Herold.
It is clear to the Kewfound-
landers themselves in the light
of past e.xperience, and to others,
that the small population of the
Island cannot develop its strat-
egic potential without help.
Membership in the Canadian
union would bring that help
and at the same time retain
for the Commonv:ealth a part
of the world toward which
other nations may cast envious
eyes.
-MONTREAL (QUE.) S4HltkJrd.
I' It has been argued that
Canada cannot afford to take
over the financial burden in-
volved in the administration of
the Island. The fact is that Can.
ada cannot afford not to do so.
-oalLLA (OST.) PtJt.~j (Il'ld Timt$.
While the people of ~ewfound­
land are giving thought to their
political and economic future,
Canadians should be giving con-
sideration to the question: "Does
Canada want ~ewfoundland for
a tenth province?". Most
Canadians would want to be
shown sound reasons, why, in
taking over the Ancient Colony,
they would not be underwriting
her debts and providing old-age
pensions and other social bene-
fits, simply for the advantage
of looming larger on the world
map.
-I\IOSCTOS (N.B.) T,tJ1f.<tripl.
Reports that Newfoundland
is considering entering Confed-
eration is cheering news; any-
thing that will make for a
better and more uni~ed Canada
is to be desired.
-T"au (ALTA.) Timu.
Scientifically developed, Lab-
rador's resources may yet pro·
vide a treasure chest that will
help in getting Newfoundland
out of its difficulties, should it
become a unit of Canadian
Confederation.
-GUELPK (Olio••) Mercll.'Y.
All parties to the present
negotiations for the political
union of Canada and Newfound-
land are under the most solemn
obligation to act wisely in affairs
so serious.
-EUTEa (OST.) Timts·Ad~·OOJlt.
100%
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TAKES OVER
Trim n.ew Gulf fe....y st••mer replace. ilJ-fateci "Caribou".
Il_c. _/01'
s.s ·C.i-tSCr6J.-
O N a dark October nightin 1942 a German tor-pedo ripped into the
r-.'ewfoundland Railway
ferry boat "Caribou", which
for TTlany years had been a
familiar link to thousands of
travellers between Newfound-
land and Canada. That night
the "Caribou" \Venlla her doom
taking with her more than a
hundred lives.
Immediately, 5.5. "Burgeo"
was put on the Gulf service
under the command of Capt.
John Gullage. and for the bal-
ance of the war winler and
summer her gallant Captain
and crew maintained uninter-
rupted schedule of tri-weekly
crossings between Port-aux-Bas-
ques and :"orth Sydney.
On Sunda)·. August 10th.
1947, a trim new ship, post-war
1&
~;~ll:~~ o[nt~cot~i~~thShi~~d~~~
harbour on her maiden voyage,
to take over the Gulf run frOm
5.5. "Burgeo". Like the ill-
fated "Caribou", the 5.5. "Ca-
bot Strait" was specially built
for the Port-aux-Basques-North
Sydney service.
A luxurious yet practical
steamer, designed for the varied
needs of the travelling public
and shippers in both countries,
the "Cabot Strait" has accom·
modation for 140 passengers
and can take care of some 30
carloads of freight. There are
six de luxe deck cabins .....hich
are the last word in ship-board
comfort, and all throughout the
ship fittings and fixtures sho.....
improvements such as complete
air-conditioning and maximum
use of space above decks and
below. The ship is 272 feet
long, 41 feet beam, and 21 feet
deep, and has a cruising speed
of 14 knots.
On her maiden voyage the
"Cabot Strait" travelled light
(she .....as going from St. John's
direct to North Sydney) but
in her hold along ith one auto-
mobile and a fe packa/{es of
freight were four bronzelllaques,
each 3' x 6'-fitting souvenirs
of a historic voyage. These
plaques contained the names of
those who lost their lives on the
S.s. "Caribou" and were en
route from England, where they
were made, to be set up on the
memorial .....hich ad been erected
at Port-aux-Basques to honour
the men who died in the line of
duty on that dark October night
in 1942.
ATI.AJfTIC eOAaDJ._
::i~a~ ~~q~~rc:~eUl:e:' ~h:e"C~~~
Strait" i.I pictured here on arri"e1 .t
North Sydney 011 her maiden voYllqe.
LWl'uriola deck cabins u illuatrllt40d
below lire II feature of the new ferry
.tMmer. There lire m 'I.lch cabinJI
plu. a number of lmeller deck ClIbinl.
176 Water St., St. John's
P.O. Box 5336 Phone 4022
MARINE HARDWARE
PROPELLERS SHAfTING
BEARINGS - TRAP HAULERS
MANY OTHER ITEMS
Send for frH coto/ague.
Hall & Siaverl LId.
loy GRACE IlVTT
BRISTOL'S HOPE in its lights and
shadow. typifies NewfouncUalld.
CHARlOITnOWN, P.f.l.
as we frequently do with the
word potato. I-Iow it got this
quaint name I do not know,
although I should like to. But
I can make a guess at how it
got its other and more formal
name of Bristol's Hope, which
I should think may have been
inspired by the fact that it was
once the hope-the commercial
hope, that is-of the powerful
/{roup of BrislOl merchants who,
with their London associates,
were responsible for sending
out the first settlers to form a
colony there. Commerce makes
empire; and although the lon-
don and Bristol Comp."lny may
have thought merely in terms of
its own profits, its commercial
enterprise in the new land that
Cabot had found whose waters
teemed with valuable food. sym-
bolized the beginning of that
Empire which has its roots in
trading genius.
Bristol's Hope symbolized th~
hope of a new power in trade.
It was one of the first settlements
in British North Americ."l, being
an offshoot of the first colony to
be founded in Newfoundland-
that at Cupids which was foun-
ded in 1610. a decade before
the Pilgrim FaLhers settled in
New England. Robert Hayman,
who was in charge of the settle-
ment, was most enthusiastic
about the commercial possibilities
of a great trade in fish and urged
the merchants back in England
and even His l\Iajesty the King
to do all in their power to
encourage the colony. But while
trade can be stimulated by men's
initiati\·e. it can also be stiRed
•
Linked with over 500 branches
of this Bank across Canada
are ils agencies and subsid-
iaries in the United States and
its branches in the British West
Indies. The direct and compo
rehensive services of this large
organitalion are at your dis-
posal for any type of bonking
transaction.
rNORTH AMERICAN
BANKING SERVICE
t ••
P. J. "PADDY" DCAIUN
_u_ Io.J_'.. _
The first Tome"," BokeWith
IRISH ROSE
FLOUR
~ ..... pnfo<'l"'''''pnfo<'l-
.... I ... _r..- .......... __
_loI_C_"".., T'7I ...... R_
r.. ~.... brnd <.k..."" PO"'Y
.RACKMAN.KIR
MILLI.. co. LIMITID
Il.p,..."totj••• w""ttd.'-:==::;:;=====~ J! IKE so many places inI" Newf undland, it is a
little bay within a bigger
bay. in this instance
within the bigger bay of Con-
ception in the Avalon Peninsula.
It consists of two short arms
running out into the se."l, ;)nd
joined by a short be.."lch. It
has perhaps two score houses,
square and wooden, standing
in their gardens of hay and
vegetables and separated for
the most part by the unpainted
rustic picket fences, typical of
a Newfoundland outport.
It is a settlement of two
names. One is l\losquito, which
most of us pronounce as 1\1 's-
qui-ta, slurring the first 0 and
changing the last one into an a,
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by a jealousy of interests. And
the development of Bristol's
Hope-like that of Newfound-
land as a whole-was retarded
through the competitive jea-
lousies of the English traders
in fish. Settlement was dis-
couraged and the colonies lan-
guished.
And so Bristol's Hope remains
very like it must have been in
the early 17th century. Exert
your imagination a little, and
thal farmer there unhurriedly
mowing his hay by hand becomes
transformed to one of the early
settlers in stocking-sand breeches.
That woman there in her yard
feeding her unrestrained hens,
while a tiny child plucks at
her skirt-with a longer skirt
and a tighter bodice she could
be a pioneer housewife. And
the methods of fishing and
farming, and the marketing of
their produce that these people
pursue are almost as individual-
istic as they were centuries ago,
with all the consequent help-
lessness in the face of trade
dislocations, and-perhaps as a
compensation-all the self-re-
liance and dignity which goes
with those who work for no
masters but themselves.
The population has grown but
little. In 1677 it was known
to be less than fifty persons.
To-day, it is probably less than
two hundred. In the early
days, the group probably lived
in one or maybe two 'plantation'
houses, surrounded by a pro-
tective stockade, with a <:"'"Innon
seaward in defiance of pirates.
Many of the early settlements
were harassed by pirates who
were anxious to capture both
provisions and men for their
ships. Later they had to contend
with the French. And just off
the left arm of Bristol's Hope
lies a rocky islet known as
Carbonear Island where a French
expeditionary force was held
at bay by a handful of New-
foundlanders when in 1697 they
were on the rampage in an
attempt to seize Newfoundland
as a base useful to their purpose
of founding an empire in Canada.
You can obtain a very good
view of this Island from the
farthermost point of the arm.
To get there you must leave
the road and walk a short
distance to a gate which signifies.
without saying so, that beyond
is private property. If you
push on, you will come to a
house where the missus will
give pleasant and whole-hearted
acquiescence to your trespassing
further. If you are lucky you
Illay even acquire the com-
panionship of a little girl with
long curls who will pick wild
strawberries from the short grass
that skirts the hay-field and
shyly proffer them to you as
well as bunches of wild blue
hare-bells. The little girl will
take you to the bird's nest that
she and her brother found in the
little grove of trees nearby. She
will show you the steep paths
down into the little coves where
they explore-and in one of
which her father has an arrange-
ment of ropes and a pulley for
hauling up the tubs of fish
which he will have landed at the
little beach below. On the
way back she will be ready to
take your hand to guide you to
the barn to introouce you to her
CALL, WRITE, PHONE or WIRE
YOUR ORDERS to
• NEWFOUNDLAND'S GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE •
• and LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE •
If you reside outside Newfoundland, your orders for
delivery to friends anywhere in this country can be
fitled with complete satisfoction, both to you and the
recipient.
s.rving Th. Public
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Past.ulizeJ, Farm·F,••IJ
Whole Milk in Handy
Powdered Form for
Cooking or Drinking!
FUIlNIlSS. WITHY
" COMPANY LTD.
~~~
5TJOHN5and ~
COIINIlIIIOOIC
In! KENT $1, CHAIlLOTTETOWN, P.L1.
,. .. ~ puppy. She may, this little
• STEERS LTD. AGENCY DEPARTMENl girl, bring your thoughts to
brings the greet r.dustries arod Products to your door. loiter upon the sweetness of
• STEERS lTD. WHOlESAlE DEPARTMENTS childhood in a :"'ewfoundland
(FOOD. TEXTIlfS. HA~DWAREI outport, where all is free and
Economical and prompt service. :~~i~.and as pure 35 life can
* STEERS LTD. INSURANCE DEPARTMENT When you find yourseJ£ at the
~=~~I~~ ~~:~t service. end of the field. you cross a
narrow ridge to a tiny peninsula
* STEERS LTD. EXPORT D~PARTMENT and there in front of you across
(FISH AND FISH OILS) a short distance of water lies
Services Newfoundlond producers Carbonear Island. I t is a very
in onneal marken. ordinary looking little island
with nothing much on it except
a small ligh thouse and as far as
you can see not a sign to remind
you that there men of Bristol's
Hope with their Carbonear anrl
Harbour Grace neighbours once
fortified themselves with shot
and cannon or stood taut in the
night with ready muskets listen-
ing for the Frenchmen's oars.
It is nearly 350 years since the
first little Kroup of men came to
Bristol's Hope to help form an
empire; it is 250 years since
they stood firm on a tiny island
to help Aout the making of
another. Yet you come away
with that feeling that you so
often e:q>erience when contem·
plating the Newfoundland scene,
the feeling that time passes but
life, in its fundamental aspects,
changes not. True. a motor boat
now putters out in the bay which
once knew only oars and sails.
The road which we now rejoin
shows the wear and tear of
powerful mechanic,1 vehicles
where once it had merely to
withstand the beat of horses'
hoofs. From a house comes the
sound of a radio as it relays the
news of international rivalry or
the hectic music of a hectic age.
But the farmer over there
gentl}. swinging his scythe-the
woman caring for her hens--the
little girl happy over the dis-
covery of a bird's nest-do they
perhaps symbolize another hope?
Do they symbolize a hope other
than tha t which thl!; Bristol mer-
chants had when they founded
their settiemelll-a hope for
the return of a simpler, sweeter
way of living than most of us in
the 20th century know? ... Or
am I just dreaming, lulled by
the peacefulness of the little
settlement, heady with the
strong, salty, outport air?
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Tho.e who I..ment for the departed
glori.. of the .... .hould perUM
~me of the modern laW. of louting!
~HERE now are thebucko mates of yester-year? Where the hard-hearted, hardfisted,
leatherlunged 'sundowners' who
could spit into the teeth of a
gale ?"
This lament for the departed
glories of the sea was recently
poured Ollt by a writer in the
New York Times. A writer,
be it added, who is renowned for
his knowledge of matters
nautical, but who, being merely
an old Annapolis man, has
apparently never had occasion
to read those tedious-looking but
actually Illostspirited and violent
documents which form part of
the required reading of every
barnacle-chested Newfound-
lander.
The reference is, of course,
to that shipping document
known as the bill of lading.
To ensure regular
CHANGE delivery of Atlantle
0.' Guardian each
ADDRESS month, subscribers
who chang,e thelr
. address should notify us In time to
have the necessary changes made.
Please send both old and new
addresses.
HOVEMBER, 1947
They vary. these documents,
some being more exciting than
others. In fact so saltily suR'-
gestive are the more romantic
varieties that it maybe wondered
why post-office departments
haven't long ago banned them
from the mails, as mutinous
literature, calculated to put
wrong ideas in to the heads of
innocent mariners.
But then the thought arises
that the ship operators who
have them printed are hard-
21
GIVE
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Special Gift ratelS no"" in effeet-
See page 261
BROWNING HARVEY LTD.
NEWfOUNDLAND'S 8EST
• HARD BREAD
• BISCUITS
• SOfT DRINKS
• JAMS
SINCE 1160
"The Tost. will Telf'
"Gorden of the Gulf'
CERTIFIED
SEED POTATOES
for nearly 30 years we have
been growing the famous
"Gorden of the Gulf" potato.s.
The Prince Edward Island
Potato Growers Association
CH......OTTfTOWN. ".u
EdofJiJ..,l 1920
GUARDIAN
of the Home
MATCHLESS i. a paint
specially suited to rigorous
climatic conditions. Thou-
sands of Newfoundland
homes are protected by it.
The Standard Manul"turln,
Co. ltd.
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
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headed, practical men, with
more thought about the dollars
they earn than the poetic nature
of the argosies they control.
Consequently, they must be
true. And the place to find
the hucko mates of }'esteryear is
aboard today's vessels. And
what a motley crowd they are,
in the opinion of those modern
bills of lading! .
For example, one form of
ocean bill specifically protects
the ship operator against "jetti-
son, barratry, desertions of the
ere"" misfeasance, error in judg-
ment ... " Putting this into
simpler terms, he says he won't
be held responsible if his crew
should decide to heck .....ith the
cargo, let's throw it overboard:
or if the master, conspiring no
doubt with the crew, should
decide that the idea of delivering
all these good things to the
consignee is a lot of tommyrot
so let's take it some place- el~
and sell it for what it will bring
and heigh-ho for a life of Riley
on some tropical isle! That, at
least, is the meaning of the first
two words, jettison and barratry.
These gallant deeds must cer-
tainly happen from time to
time, or why else would they be
printed ?
PLayiJlg laf.
Another canny clause shows
the whole !Curv)' gang of ship-
ping men, from owners to tally
clerks, as such a questionable
lot of scalawags that the ship
operator simply must wash his
hands of all responsibility for
their unpredictable doings. The
phrase specifically shows the
operator, who certainly knows
what he's talking aboul, brush-
ing aside liabilit), for "negligence
or default of owners, agents,
stevedores, labourers, surveyors,
pilots, master, mariners, engin-
eers, pursers, tally clerks. "
True, the wording quoted is
from British bills issued by
companies whose business is
largely in the China trade. But
provisions not so very far re-
moved from these may be found
Crosbie & Co. LId.
St. John's
Newfoundl.nd
Exporters:
FISH
and
FISHERY
PRODUCTS
ATLANTIC OUARDIAN
1Ii:~t!~--- -
b,· anybody v. ho. ne.xt time
he wants some light reading.
will but provide himself with
a magnifying gla~ ~nd some
eve salve, tORether with a wad
of assorted bills of lading. Pur-
5uing this passionate inquiry, he
;nav look farther afield into other
standard contracts and shippillj{
documents. Ile'll find that
letters of mart and countermart
require consider:Hion. in this
year of grace. By thiS expres-
sion, the contractor means he
will not take the blame if some
foreign government equips priv-
ateers with its blessing to go
and raid and plunder his ships,
no doubt causing his sailors to
walk the plank or swing on the
,·ardarm: nor will he shrink;
if such things must happen to
him, at ret.diating by getting
his OWII king, president or prime
minister to outfit his own cap-
tains with equall)' alluring rights.
\Vhere are the hucko mates of
yesteryear? They're right here
with us, I\lr. New York Times.
They even talk the lingo of
yesteryear. On those S<"lllle bills
of lading the reader will find
reference to general and partic-
ular average. Average is a
word, obsolete in Shakespeare's
time, meaning damage. The
word tonnage, too, has two
meanings, one referring to avoir-
dupois, the other to the capacity
of what in yesteryear was called
a tun and now is called a
harrel, hogshe.-..d or puncheon,
Serving
Newfoundland
with the
products of
Industrial
Chemistry
as the case lIla'- he. AnI! of
course every self-respecting 'Ves-
sel, according to its papers. has
a "burthen." Even the p.. (>ers
of Japanese mercantile \~Is,
printed in the tonRue of Queen
Elizabeth of Old England, refer
to the "burthen".
But the chief comfort te' be
derived frolll all this is that ~ on
the evidence of plain bus» l1.ess
documents, modern men or the
sea, and also all those LAnd-
lubbers who have any sme' I of
sea S<"llt on them. are jus t. as
"hardhe."lrted," if not as lYard-
J. A. MACDONAL~
"Com~n)'
Exporters of Pototoes
ond 011 Farm Produce
CARDIGAN, P.E.!.
J1rlU tllrlmol1l tl)otfl'!
",rQT~ "'~ N~.~ r
Produced by Job 8ros. and
Co. Ltd., one of the oldest
firms in Newfoundlond,
Huboy quick fronn Cod-
fillets are becoming more
ond more well-known '"
North Americo. Newfound-
lond Codfish, cought in the
crystal-dear waters of the
North Atlontic, pocked and
frozen by the quick. freeze
metflod is indeed Seafood
por e:IlC:.II.nce.
fisted and leatherlun~ed,as ever
they were in the good old days of
yore.
Peglegs and black ere-patches,
however, are admittedly be-
coming regrettablr rare.
C~o'
P.E.!. POTATOES
AND TURNIPS
e ASSOCIATEDII~ SHIPPERS INC.o.oriott.town,I'.E.l
BOWRING BROTHERS
llMltED
ST. JOHN'S, NEW'OUNDl.AND
Importers of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEN'S C1nd LADIES' APPARfl
HARDWARE
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ELECTRIC'ITIINGS
and API'UANCES
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
a"d StlIPS' STORES
Exporters of
Coo,.StI, COO lIVER OIL
SEAlSKINS, SEAL OIl, Etc.
CarrapotJdence invited
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I t is an ethic of the newspaper
profession that whatever the
editorial policy of a particular
newspaper, its news columns
should be free from bias and
should present, as far as po5.'lible,
a factual account of what is
going on.
Complete objectivit), is, of
course, an ideal, and like most
ideals, rarely attained. I have
never yet met a newspaperman
who had e....er worked on a paper
that he considered completely
objective at all times. i'ews-
papermen themselves are rarely
completely objective in their
thinking. While more broad-
minded and less inclined than
most people to take sides in
REGIONAL L1BRARIES-Ho"",",Gm<e
A~9~~ ::: l:fth:;P~ ~::.: ~,;.~~o:::: ::.OW:"I~O;:=~
IIoooHd In the ....titut. ,•• 1939."00 cI..troyecf. Fe.. bvllding'w..... I.ft .tanding
In the once proud town of 2,500 mubllants..
It to_ l'h.at CO<Ild boo.1 of haying the lin' public libra,y In N.... foundlone! in 1818
WQ1 I'OOl to __ in wm-~ t.-b "'erJ" long. ... 1946 Ho.bow- Grace j<Mned
the reoionoilibrory oeM... 0fICl op_d a reoionoi librO'l' in a _ In .... Itonta"
Catholic Holl 0;-'- ._ ""_ by Hil; b,.n-.;y~ O'Ndl of Ho'bow Groce.
Under the CDftil.mo1 on.d ' .....p.l... d!olr.....Mhlp of MI. T. J. Walts, the Hotbow
Groce Regional Ubrory Boord now PO"OfX'Sfl to .rect one... concrete buQding to
house the expanding .ervice. of the library. Th. """c of the Harbour Groce
foirh"d d....inilltl. firs' ....... do.,. in Octob.... 1947, 0 iI. Th. major pottion
o'liMfund.ro...dd"""oth<J'olrittogotowa.d''''. __ ofetection.
""" _w bulding to b. elect", In the loPrino of 194' wil b. a fitrirt; _...nolto
all ....... """"' .......... and ..peciolly 10 MoloM who died in World Wars I 0"" H.
Th. Harbour Groce Boord ond If> .ffoci..,t librarlo... 101.... A. f. liohap, may w.tl b.
proud 01 th.......ic. th. pr••..,tllb,ary 10 lIivinll to III colllm"",ay. Thot ...... ic. wHI
b.lIr.otly ..pan..... with,... ..M;lion of th. propoo." n.w IIbrory buR"lnll.
w.u Dell., I ...... T.......l
~HE "and' such" portionof the title of thisdepartment covers, Ithink, the possibility
that I may feel called upon from
time to time to sa)' a word or
two about the daily and ""eekly
press in ~ewfoundland and else-
where.
At least if it did not pre-
viously cover that possibility
it is hereby e.'l:tended to do so
because I wish this month to
Rive the St. John's Et'ening
Telegram a pat on the back for
the service it has done and is
doing i\ewfoundland by its ob-
jective news coverage of the
Confederation issue.
W.A. STECH, CA..
Priw.,..'
SHAW
~TO~~~STH~~ :~;:::~:..-.
166_s..-
ST.JQ_SCNflCl
w_s.._
~.\\ Op.ro~ ......,•• fromG...., Lok.. Porto vMo Mont-raoIJoSt........·~~.'-d. AI.. from Holifoa via
Chorlott.town, P.fJ~ to St.
John'.. 0 .... from Newfound.
10"" to W••,In.li•• poin,..
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lARGE PIUS AND WAREHOUSE FACIliTIES
It'. thr.. yeonold Of'ld olreody
the lorge.' selling mogo~i"e in
Newf"""dlo"dl
ATLANTIC
GUARDIA
nk M.,.-..'- 'I/'M''''
AY'i".,.tlt~_.,....,
Handy Gift form on nexl page
NEWFOONDLAND
Cool Merchants, Bunkering Contractors
Associated with bunkering contractors of
Great Britain and America
Christmas
ATLANTIC GUARDIAN
makes a BIGGER
and BETTER Gift!
.C.PRAIT & CO. LTO.
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNOLANO
Cable Address - 'Deer/alee'
Steam5hip Agents and Brokers
Associated with Briti5h, Canadian and American Owners
.
Commission, Insurance Forwarding Agen~
Stevedoring Contractors
Now, more than ever, this much-discvssed
magozine is a real souvenir of
Newfoundland, with standard-size pages laid out in pleasing
style with first-doss reading material, larger
and better pictures,
features for everyone, and striking advertisements.
For yovr friends at
home and abroad
this year choose
any particular controversy, they
do have basic political or ideo-
logical convictions that they do
not always succeed in keeping
entirely separate from their writ-
ing or editing of the news of
the day.
It is a far cry, however, from
such incidental and perhaps
inevitable departures from the
ideal of news coverage to a
policy of deliberate and con-
tinuing injection into news col-
umns of the editorial opinions of
the paper on a particular ques-
tion of public moment.
Such an injection of opinion
is temptingly easy. The most
usual and simplest method is
the use of "slanted" headlines
to top copy that is in itself often
fairly objective.
To give an example: If Pres-
ident Truman announced to-
morrow that because of high
prices in the United States he
was going to re-impose wartime
price control, the Republican
Chicago Tribune would quite
conceivably come out with a
healine that screamed "Truman
Throttles Free Enterprise", while
the radical New York, P.M.
might yell "President Squashes
Profiteers."
Both these headlines would
be "slanted" to reflect lhe
opinions of lhe papers concerned
and designed to lead the public
along a certain pa.th of thought.
They would be effective, highly
/' un~~i:~;~~~I~~e~rrecthand-
ling of such news would probably
be provided by the New York
Times which might simply say
"President Re - imposes Price
Controls", and leave the reader
to judge from his own knowledge
and from reading the story which
followed whether that action
represented throttling of free
enterprise, squashing of profit-
eers, or a little of both.
Tn the present controversy
on Confederation and in allied
issues, the Evening Telegram
has steadfastly refrained, in con-
trast to some other newspapers
in Newfoundland, from use of
the slanted head and other
similar devices to influence pub-
lic opinion. It has confined its
editorial opinion to its editorial
zs
If ",oil.d in Newf_dlolld, WbKfipliom moy b••enl to,
ATlANTIC GUARDIAN, 100,,1 of Trade 8uildinll. SI. John'..
GUARDIAN ASSOCIATES LTD.,
1172 Sherbrooke Street Wed,
Montreol 2, P.Q., Canode.
"Ieo.. eN., tile follow"'il Ii'" wbKripI"",. /0 ""ioNic Guard",,, fo' 1948,
.L?~otu S-<N-~
0'" lTMIons better process
plus closer attention
10 all details. Tnnt
all your cleaning 10 us.
Why not allo... "" to ",,,h yaw r......
val;an" and all Irav" arranlile",enh..
We ar. equipped to a<ra"liIe yaw
I.,..elll""" cIo<ne.lic trav.l withollt e~tr"
<Oil la yOll.
p..'ge and has thus been almost
the anh' medium in the island to
which 'n worried and conscien-
tious person trying to form his
own opinions on a matter of
j::Teat importance 10 him and his
£eIlOW-coulltr\"lIlen could lurn in
search of plain facts on which
to base his thinking.
The presentation of fair and
unbiased news is the true and
noblest function of a newspaper
and :-\ewfoundlanders should be
grateful to the Et'ening Tele-
gram ror that much needed and
orten not sufficienlly appreciated
service at the present time.
• "NEWFOUNDLAND STORY"
Quarterly Mligazine published by
lIarry Carter. P.O. HOll: II 14.5. St.
John'., Nfld. 20 cents per copy.
The difficulty or reviewing this
first issue or an "all-Kewround-
land story ma~azine" without
being too harsh on the one hand
or too condescending on the
other is immense.
There i~ no doubt in the
world that the idea or a Xew-
roundland story magazine that
would help to de\'elop latent
[
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talent in younR or old ;';ewfound-
landers is Rood.
In this particular case, how-
ever, I am afraid that the talent
is so latent as to be almost
imperceptible.
I\lost of the "stories" are
reprints from the type of yearly
or quarterly magazine to which
St. John's businessmen have
for years been contributing ad-
vertising on a sort of charity
basis; to help out an old friend
fallen on hard times or, more
frequently perhaps, simply to
!{et rid of an importunate sol-
icitor.
It is doubtful if the authors
received, or expected to receive,
any reasonable amount of pay-
ment for their work and it would
not be fair, therefore, to adopt
a high standard of criticism of
their efforts.
• ROAD MAP AVALON AND
80NAVISTA PENINSULAS
Compiled By Depaftment of Na-
tUfal Resources, St. John's, Nfld.
I am going to have to call
lIpoll "and such" again to cover a
word or two of praise for the
beautiful road map of the Avalon
and Bonavista Peninsulas issued
by the Crown Lands and Sur-
veys Branch of the Department
of Katural Resources in com-
memoration of the 450th anni-
versary of the discovery of
Newfoundland by John Cabot.
This is a fine piece of crafts-
manship, well drawn and printed
/' with interesting historical notes
neatly inserted in suitable places
on the map. It should be of
great interest and help to tourists
and to local sportsmen and
travellers.
I ts timely appearance leads
to the hope that it may not be
too long before a similar job
will be done for other sections
of the country.
Footnote: We would like to
receive for review in this depart-
ment rather more material than
we have been receiving so far.
Anybody have anything they
would care to submit? We can
promise nothing but what we
conceive to be an honest ap-
prais..1.1 of the value of the work,
but no really good craftsman
or artist should be afraid of that.
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CHRISTMAS AT HOME
IN NEWFOUNDLAND!
AMERICAN OVERSEAS AIRLINESI GA.NOER. NfWFOUNOlAHD I
Dariq-,..rioU.f ••.w..,.....
eo..tnaetio. _II; ia N...tollall-
la.ad, 0_.. $oolhria ton.M4. tile
...... th•• ta. __mylt t
...-iltW"- U pa'...rI,. ~
NEWFOUNDLAND
AS OTHERS SEE IT!
THv;ryto~~~~ ~~:~:ercrt~d fe~
drawbacks were removed. Trans-
portation must be speeded up to
attract travellers. Accommoda-
tion must be greatly changed
or tourists will not go there.
"Doughboy" pudding may be
held in reverence by some but
to outsiders it is just a wad of
hal£.cooked dough followed by
indigestion.
The railroad system could be
supplemented by good truck
and car roads. one or two going
northward (rom the south coast.
A branch railroad line (rom near
Bucbans to a very good all-year
open port on the south coast
would be a very desirable econ-
omic feature for pulp and paper
shipments, ore shipments and a
general speed-up of transporta-
tion.
The Island is rich in many
things. Sometime a government
of perhaps 12 members (not 50)
may dig in and utilize the
resources. It will take time.
There will be mistakes but the
ao:omplishment would result in
probably the richest nation per
capita in the world. The stan-
dard of living would be very
high. Instead of a migration
from the Island to find work
and opportunity, there would
be a return home to enjoy the
results of the new developments.
Perhaps when a sufficient
number of Newfoundlanders re-
alize what they have there. then
development will come.
G_,.eGoodtri".
1006 IVllShi"clOll Slrut.
WiI",i"CIOll, Ddaware, U.S.A.
Carnell's
Funeral Homes
btobiioMdl104
Incorporo'''' 1937
The Yule seOM)fl is the time all hearts tum
homeward. This year aU Newfoundland
families con b. re-urlited by the magic of
Air Trovel! The Christmas fires will be
warmer, the joy more complete and
Christmos wilt be truly Olristmos with old
friends and relatives at home once mor•.
Make this Christmas homecoming time for
those who have been away-too long.
Carnell's
Carriage Factory ltd.
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• lOCATlOM-On Newfoundlon.d', We.1 COGII 12 mil.. from .... nita"". to lay of
blond•.
• ACCESSI8ILJTY-Oelroin 01 6vrton', Grode, the" by 0 6 mh Iro~ 10 the head of
Serpentl"e lake, the" by motor boot 0 furth.r 7 mh. to th. rive•• 0.. Ill. mouth of
Serpentine con b. reamed by motor boo' "0<11 CurHnl!' 0 didonce of, oppro~imol.ly,
30 mil •••
• ....'COMMOOATlON-Th.r. or. 7 cabins on thl. river, owned ond operol.d by Mr.
P. II. Douce"_, Corner '.ool<. Tho•• cobin. or. ovo~obl. to Ip,)'hme".
• SEASOH--Th. fish "",•• this dyer lot.ln June and the fi$hinV contin".. 1100<1 throvghout
August.
e GENERAL REMARKS-Ther. is 0 llood rvn of fish in !hi, river and rlih up 10 40 lb,.
hove bun toke" "'om it. Th. 0".'°118 weight of !he fish '0k.... would b. ground 6 lb•.
This .iY., off....~c.Uenl ••0 trout fishing .Iorting in J....y ond '.0 trout ov•• 5 lb•. 0'.
notunu,"ol.
Th.1946,.porIonth;',ivarl.0.foII0..."
38 rod. for on unkno...n ....",b.. of.od doy.tool< 81 fish ov.r 6 Ib.....1!h on ov..og•
....ight of 101;1. lb•., ond 86 fWl und•• 6 lb•. TIte ....ight of the lorg..t rllh wo. not
'HOld.d.
Dry fl .... or. porticulorly.ffec;v.onth.. riv...
Th. Serp.ntine" not 0 v..., ...id. riv•• and o. the ...01.... gyttal d.a. it 10 ponlbl.
10 Ie. the fisll in!tte pooh .venal!tteOflpolil••id.of!tte.;v.r.
One of a series of advertisements presented by
~Otf.'ateJtJL, NEWFOUNDLAND PULP AND PAPER MILLS LIMITED C..n., B,_"
In the interests of Newfoundland's TO!Jrist Industry
